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IET HO GUILTY UAH ESCAPE "
And now it seems they have dis-

cussed scandalous frauds upon the
Government in the Philippines.-Thisi- s

not surprising. , -- Some time
ago the discovery was made that
a ring of army officers had been
formed to gobble up and control the
hemp crop, as a result of which the

BY WIIA.IAM a. IsulCNARD.

WIJ .N UTUJJI . G.

Wkdjtesmay MoHKprG. Apriit 3.

SOME HOSE OF THE RE3ULT8.
We wrote something yesterday on

the expressions of opinion as the

That clause inserted in the army
bill prohibiting the granting or get-
ting possession of concessions before
the establishment of civil govern-
ments put the brakes on the syndi-
cate and other concession 'hunters,
who in consequence have since been
all the more anxious - and eager for
the establishment of civil govern-
ments, and this may also" account
for the, speed with which the Taft
commission has been moving in that
direction, j

It may look like spite or narrow-mindedn- ess

or nnfair partisianship

(Quoted officially at the closing by the ProduceExchange.

STAR OFFICE. April 2.
8PIRITS TURPENTIN E Nothi ng

ROSIN Nothing doing '
TAR Market steady at $1.15 per bbl

of 280 lbs. ' -

CRUDE TURPENTINE. Market
quiet at $1.10 per barrel for hard,
$2.10 for dip and - - for virgin.

Quotations same day last year
Spirits turpentine firm at 5353c;rosin nothing .doing; tar firm at
$1.20; crude turpentine nothing do-in- g.

RECEIPTS.
Spirits turpentine. : 22
Rosin..... 207
Tar. 186
Crude turpentine. 9

Receipts same day last year 7
casks spirits turpentine, 558 bbls
rosin, 355 bbls tar, 5 bbls crude tur-
pentine.

OOTTGN.
Market steady on a basis of lc per

pound for middling. Quotations:
Ordinary 5 1 16 cts &

Good ordinary. 6 7 IB " "
Low middling. 7 1-- 16 " "
Middling 7 "
Good middling 7 13 16 "

Same day last year middling steady
af9Jc.

Receipts 130 bales; same day last
year, 344.

rOorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants 1

COUNTRY PRODUCE. '

PEANUTS North Carolina
Prime, 70c. Extra prime, 75c per
bushel of 28 pounds; fancy, 80c.
Virginia Prime, 50c; extra, prime,
55c; fancy, 60c; Spanish, 75c.

CORN Firm; 58 to 60c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady; hams 12 to
13c per pound; shoulders, 8 to 10c;
sides, 8 to 10c.

prom a wreck will attract the world's
attention to the life-sav- er. : "Yet let the,
life-savi- be continued every day, and
rery soon it attracts no public attention,'-I- f

the scene of the saving of one life :

by that, life-savi-ng remedy, Dr. Pierce's
Golden. Medical

Discovery, could
be made to stand
out alone, like a
picture on a --

screen, it would
attract ' the notice
of - the whole, nation.

By a curi-
ous i contradiction
the very frequen-cy-wit- h

which'ihe
Discovery" saves

life, robs 'the fact
of general ; inter-
est. For obstinate,
coughs, bronchitis,
weak, lungs, and
other --diseases! of
the respiratory or-

gans, "Golden
Medical. " Discov-
ery " is the one

medicine which
offers certain help,
and almost certain
cure. It contains
neither alcohol
nor narcotics.

"Only for Doctor
Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery I think
T wnnlri he in mv mv ," writes Mr.
umh AfllM. of Hillfiird. Uinta Co.. Wyoming.'
"I had asthma ko bad I could not sleep and was
compelled to give up work. It affected my
lnngs-a- o that I coughed all the time, both day
and night. My friends all thought I had con-
sumption. My wife insisted on my trying
'Golden Medical Discovery.' I have taken four
bottles and am now a well man, weighing 185
pounds thanks to Dr. Pierce."

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-ce- nt stamps to pay th
cost of mailing only. Address. Dr. R, V..
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

WHOLESALE PRICES CURREIT.

The quotations are always given as accurately
as possible, but the Stab will not be responsible
for any variations from the actual marketprice
of the articles auoted

The following quotations represent
Wholesale Prices generally, in aknuz ud
small orders hhzher mices na'veto bechargeo.

BAQQENQ
8 Jute
Standard ...
Burlaps 8 O

WESTERN 8MOK2P
Hams V 11
Bides O
Shoulders V 9

dbt salted
Bides V B 8
Shoulders V 8 O

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
Second-han- d, each 1 35 O 1 40
Second-han- d machine 1 40
New New York, each 1 45

- New City, each 1 45
BRICKS

Wilmington M 7 00 O 7 60
Northern 9 00 14 00

BUTTER
North Carolina y 13 20
Mortnern ... . .... . 85 28

OOBNMEAL
Per bushel, in sacks 53 55
Vlremla Meal 53 55

COTTON TIEofr bundle o 20
CANDLES V

Sperm 18 85
3 11

CHEESE V
Nortnern Factory . 13 15
Dairy Cream..... 18Mt 14
Half cream 10 imCOFFEE V
Laguyra.... 11 12H
Blo.TT 8fe 10

DOMESTICS
BheeUng, 4-- 4, V yard ...... . 5H
Tarns, ft bunch of S S8 ... 70

FISH
Mackerel, No. 1, 5 barrel.. 22 00 30 00
Mackerel, No. 1, w half --bbl 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. 2, barrel.. 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No 2 half --bbl. 8 00 9 00
Mackerel, No. s, barrel. . IS 00 i4 00
Mullets, 9 barrel .......... 8 50 8 75
Mullets, V pork barrel 7 00 7 50
N. O. Roe Herring, keg. S 00 3 2

5 10Ea::::::::::n: i 35 4 50nous a
Low grade 3 85 3 60
Choice 3 'iS
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Stmr A J Johnson
Run, by master. '

Stmr A P Hurt, Robeso--J

Schr Joseph, Moore, New m
Jacksonville, (J D Maffltt 1

Ulyde steamship Oneidi
New York, H G SmallboDa

Schr Carolyn, Moore, Ke

and Jscksonville. 0. n
Schr Henry RTilton

New York, George Harria, M

CLEARED.
otmr A J Johnson, Mirk

rtun, oy master.
Stmr A P Hurt, Robesoo

T ir ii '
vuio, uames maaaen.

Btmr Uomptou, Banders, fl

and Little River, S C, Stone, S

Co.
Br steamship Briardale, Foe

Ubarieston, S C, Alexander M

Don.

MARINE DIRECTV1

Bjlst Of Vessels In la f --

amlngton, m. c, .prU3,;

SCHOONEfe.
Henry R T.lton, 467 tons,

Harriss, Sou & Co
Geo E Dudley, 387 ions, Wibl

York, J T Riley & Co.

B I Hazatd, 373 toes. DeBuhr,

Harriss. Son & Co.
City of Baltimore, 298 to

George Harriss, Son'&On

Carrie A Norton, 467 ions, M
tieorge Harriss, Son &W

Massachusetts, 425 tons, ion

Harriss, Son & Co.

BARQUES.

Saari, (Rus) 404 tons, Njbok

& Co.
BRIGS.

Audhild, (Nor) 449 tons,

Heidn fir. Co.
M C Haskell, 299 tons, If

George Harriss, Son & On

BY RIVER AND RAIL

Deceinfa nf Naval Stores Hi

Yesterday.

W. & W. Railroad- -5
2' casks spirits tupentioe,
mirfa' turiwntinn

W. C. & A. Railroad--IP

ton, 1 cask spirits turpentiw

rels rosin, 9 barrels tar,

m w ria liiMnnntinOVfUUO IUI UUUUUV - i

A. & Y. Railroad stlbarwi'

C. C. Railroad- -5 barrelif

Steamer A. P Hur-t- i
ton, 9 casks spirits turp-n-

tA( hot-ro- tar.

Steamer Cjmpton-8b- Ji
casks spirits turpentmft

Total Cotton, 130
: on .... ivwin. W

tar. 156 barrels; crude MPI

barrels.
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"Notice what the lecturer did
when about to lose the thread of bis
discoursed "Can't say I did." "He
wound it up. ' ,v?T;::-":'-rV- -'

"Is lack of politeness to be re-
paid with - unpolitenes8?" f "By ' no
means, and yet in the case. of a snub
why shouldn't the cose turn up?"

A Chicago physician has sug-
gested sand capsules to digest pie

It's a variation of. the idea there
that pedestrians could be cured of
wakefulness by sand bags n

"And when he proposed did
you tell him to see me? inquired her
mother. "I did. and he said he bad
seen you several times, but that he
loved me notwithstanding.

"The - continued slaughters
at the grade crossings .illustrate one
fsct." "What's that?": "How easy
of access the cemeteries have beoom'e
by means of the railroads."

She said she loved botany.
They were wandering through Horti-
cultural Hall. "And where do they
keep the electric plants?" she asked.
He was too shocked to reply.

Realism: Ethel" Yes, we
played husband and wife. I --kissed
him and said he was the handsomest
man in the world, and he said : 'Here's
$40; go and buy some gloves.'" Life.

' Nell "So. she's twenty-seve- n,

eh ? How did you find out?" Bell '1
asked her." "You don't mean to say
she told you?" "Yes; I asked her at
what age sh thought a girl should
msrry." Philadelphia Record.

Missis "Isn't that the poit-ma- n,

Mary ? Who's gone to the door I"
Mary "Please ma'am, cook has."
Mis-ri- s "Weil, what's she such along
time for?" Mary "Please, ma'am. I
think it must be a post-car- d." Pick
Me-Uj- x.

"I don't see how he can! be
such a popular clergyman when he
abuses his congregation so." "Easy
enough. Everybody thinks he is talk
ing about everybody else." Brooklyn
iAje.

Couldn't Give Less: "Oh, Miss
Stone I" the undesirable suitor pleaded,
"If you would only give me the least
encouragement." That's what I am
dolrg, Mr. De Trow," replied the
haughty beauty. Good-day- ." Phil-
adelphia Press.

A STUDY IN DINING.

THE VERY FAT LADY AND THE TABLE

D'HOTE DINNER.

Wkat Tfcla Gastronomic Criminal At
mm A How It Impressed an Observer,
"With Some Remarks on Appetite
and Moderation.
The usual thoughtful person who will

spend ao hour studying the ant at his
toil will disregard his fellow being stuffi-
ng- at the table d'hote opposite him.

It is a great mistake to let any hour
go by without analyzing and dissecting
the human thingB around you.

Impressed with this notion we earnest-
ly, but politely, studied the fat lady as
she came to eat.

She sat down and breathed heavily.
That heavy breathing told of asthmatic
tendencies due to an overloaded stom-
ach and it prophesied an early ending t
a placid life.' It meant that she should,
fast moderately for a month.

All fat people have some queer con-
tradiction about them.

This fat lady had for belt buckle a
bronze plate four iVes as big as a sil-

ver dollar. ' On the xronze plate in relief
was the bust of --a thin, scrawny, bony,
spirituelle girL

High in the air the fat lady Kid her
three pink chins. Below at her belt and
far out of her sight was the bronze relief
of a woman as a woman should be.

In the 'old days of knightly -- frankness
it would hare been proper to lean for-
ward and snj:

"Beautiful fat lady, radiant being, if
you will you can be as scrawny, health-
ful and pleasing as the thin thing at your
belt."

But in these days such frank talk will
not do. We could only sit and watch
sadly.

"Oysters," said the lady, and ate them,
breathing hard and tugging pitifully with
her lungs at her cruel corset strings.

"Mock turtle soup," said she, and ate
that. Then her breath was a little bit
shorter and her face a shade pinker.

"I think I'll have some fish." She ate
half a flounder, called a "sole" by cour-
tesy.

"Lobster."
"Boast beef."
"Potatoes."
"Corn."
"Beets" no one can digest them.
"Sweet potatoes."
"Punch, with curacoa." This eats ont

your stomach's lining.
"Broiled quail on toast."
"Lettuce and tomato salad."
All these she ordered and ate conscltn- -

tiously.
The waiter could have shamed Poe's

raven with his solemn, impassive filling
of a vast void. He showed no signs of
mirth, amazement, rage or Impatience,
bet only said:

"What else, lady?"
The lady said:
"I don't care for anything else lost

give me some ice cream and cheese and
crackers-an- d a cud of coffee."

She was an agreeable losKina fat ladv.
She was tidy, fairly intelligent in appear-
ance; had evidently been subject all her
life to Christian .influences.

Undoubtedly, somewhere in this world.
some one loves her, ana to that person
she says quite often:

"Dear me, I wish I did not stout.
I don't know what to do."

The kind admirer says:
"I don't think you're stout."
The poor fat thing breathes heavily, but

more happily, and eats in the same rep
tilian xasmon tne next day.

we are perfectly well aware that soma
tat people do not eat a great dealthatthey get fat in spite of all efforts. But
they are exceptions, and. besides, we call
their attention kindly to the fact that fat

not made of air, but of food, and that
if they eat less they will weigh less.

W have no hope that many will re
form at our bidding, but none the less we
paint this picture from life for their con-
templation.,: . ; : 1 . .

As for the table d'hote, it should be
called the "table --d'indigestion." and laws
should be passed to modify it.

Alan is Intended of course to eat of all
the earth's wholesome products. - '

llis appetites are arranged in such oro- -
portioa --ai shall impel him. to cultivate
the earth scientifically.

1 he great Fourier suggests that man's
palate analyzed will be found a perfect
map of the world under proper cultiva
tion. -

But while man, unlike the inferior ani
mals, is destined I to great . gastronomic
variety he is not intended to eat every
thing at oneo."

Temperance, moderation, the self con
trol essential to true appreciation those
are the things which he should cultivate.

For that reason, as a humble instru
ment of the cosmic scheme," we scold the
fat lady, beg all to mingle great variety
with intellectual self control and shame'
fat - friends - into thinness. New York
Journal.

. GvrrVliodjr Waati Them.-
There is. we . understand; a very gen

eral dpsire.to obtain the new $5 silver
eertiricate or. for that matter, flnv nth.
er $5 bill.-nt- lea Herald-Dianat- h. -

The Baddhlat PrleBtm.n4' The Buddhist oriesthood in Rlami.
rlded into two sects. The one knownas the Maha Nekala,, the large body, isthe . older . and more eoutrntira m..and represents the great mass ? of --thpeople, whiles the one known as the HamsYuta - Nekaia. the bodv whn . ftun

righteousness, is the;new and mora aris-todr&- tic

order, and In ita nnmhra M
the most scholarly men. ' -

Fayetteville Observer'. Dr. H..
A. Monroe died at hi home at Man
Chester, this county, Sunday morning.
aged 77 years. ; .

Chatham Record: We regre$
to hear of th death .of that "Mother
of lrael," Mrs. Hugh W. Peoples, of
Hickory Siouutaiu township, at the
ripe age of 83 years.

Alamance (tieaner: .Lately we
have heard of a number of wells fail
Ing, which is rather remarkable at this
season of the year. But there are few
who remember a Winter passing'' with
so little rain as the one just now clos
ing.

- Stanly Enterprise: Indications
are favorable to a good fruit crop in
bur section this year. While the buds
commenced swelling, before the cold
snaps and 'freezes werd over, the dry
weather prevented them being mate
nauy hurt.

Henderson Gold Leaf: Good
progress is being made on the pro
posed public library. Tne various
soliciting committees report something
use fi,Biu m sight already sub-
scribed and prospective. They are
very much encouraged and will stop
at nothing short of success.

Alleghany tstar: Some un-
known party broke into J. C. Field's
store at Amelia, N. C--, one night last
week and blew open his safe, tearing
it in pieces. The rogue only got about
forty cents in cash, Mr. Fields thinks.
and only a small quantity of goods

Salisbury Truth-Inde- x: Deputy
Sheriff "Ab." Rice and Mr. D. W
Julian made quite a capture here Sun
day evening. Eugene Davis, a negro.
who committed murder in AsheviUe
about four years ago. and who has
been a fugitive from justice ever since,
is the party. We were unable to learn
the particulars of his crime. The sheriff
of Buncombe was wired for and will
come here and take the man back to
Ashf ville, where he will be tried for
his life.

Lmmberton Bobesoniani Sheriff
McLod was summoned to Rowland
Saturday night at 11 o'clock by a tele
gram from Mayor 8 L Adam, an
oouecing the shooting and killing of
Mr w. L. Smith. In reponse, he set
out for Rowland, accompanied by the
coroner, ue. J. t. Brown. A jury be
summoned, the inquest was held and
a verdict returned that Smith came to
death by a pistol in the hands of Mr.
Oscar Brscy. The affair occurred In
the private room of Bmith's livery
stable, where, according to the testi
mony of the leading witnesses both
parties, being more or less intoxi
cated, had been quarreling previous
to the shotting. Smith was shot five
times, being instantly killed, while
Bracy received only a slight wound.
Brscy claims to have acted in self- -

defense, and made no effort to escape.
tie was lodged in jul by Sheriff Mc
Leod.

Raleigh News and Observer-- .

The Martin embezzlement of public
runds continues to grow in amount.
Nil vv Mine fiz.uw or Saturday has gone up
to aift.uuu, and the end of the exami
nation of the books is not yet. Nobody,
save possibly Maj Martin, can guess.
what the total sum will be when the
investigation baa been completed.
Many are predicting that it will
reacn mree or iour times tne sum
now known O have been taken bv him.
the wonder or it all is that he sue

eluded detection for so long
a time. It is reasoned that if be could
have stolen $15,000 or more from the
penitentiary fund, he could have done
the same with the other public institu
tion funds lh his bands, with equal
ease. Ex Treasurer worth holds
a bond of $5 000 a year from Martin,
in a surety company. TJo to this
amount for each year worth is safe.
dui ior any sum over a.uuu stolen m
any one year. Worth and his bond
are liable.

CURRENT COMMENT.

It is to be hoped that the fact
that franchises cannot be granted in
the fhilippines nntu we give the is
lands civil government has no bear?
ing on the haste that has recently
Deen displayed in that dTection.
Atlanta Journal, Dem.

The North Carolina Supreme
Court justices have been vindicated.
The Court therefore, deserves the
respect of all good citizens. Never
theless the people have learned that
the grave and reverend judges some
times let their passions rise, behind

1- ame ciosea ooors, and cnucic manu
scripts, and possibly other things.
at each other's heads. Savannah
News, Dem.

According to iron master
Shook of Alabama, the production
of iron and steel will so far exceed
the consumption by the end of. next
year that there will be a great fall in
prices. This takes no account of
themi88ionof the Trust, which is.
to keep the supply within the de
mand, so as to maintain the prices
at "all the public will stand' as it
is doing now. Brooklyn Citizen.
uem.

North Carolina, we think, is
to be congratulated noon the acanit- -
tal of the two impeached Justices of
her State Supreme Court. Both of
the justices are Republicans, and in
view of the changed political con
ditions m the State, a conviction
would have been ascribed by outside
spectators to partisanry. There
would have been an impression that
the Democrats, had carried their
great victory too far and had used it
for purposes of punishment. Nor
folk Landmark, Verm

Presidios Elder's Appointments, Wi!mio
' too District.

Atlantic, Andrew's Chapel. Anril

Zion, Summerville, April 13, 14.
Bladen Street, April 14.
Burgaw,- Burgaw.. .. Creek.- Anrilr

20.,
1.
Southport. April 28, 29.
uunton, Kendall's, May 4, 5.
Scott's Hill, Bethany, May 11, 12.
Fifth Street, May 12.
Magnolia, Magnolia, May 18.-19- .

Elizabeth, Purdie's, May 85, 26.
Bladen, Deem'a Capel, May 26, 27.
Kenansville, Warsaw, June 1, 2.
Grace, June 2, 3. !

Onslow, .June 7.
Jacksonville and Richlands. Jack

sonville, June 8, 9. x -

waccamaw, Zion, June 15, 16. --

Whiteville, Cerro Gordo, June 17. --

Market Street, June 23, 24. '
R. B. Johk.

Ifo Ulgbt to tTs-llnes-
a. f

The woman1, who la lovely in face.
form and temper will always have
friends, but one who would be attrac
tive meat keep her health. If she is
weak, sickly and all run . down, she
will be nervous and irritable. If she
has constipation or kidney trouble.
her impure blood will cause Dimples.
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch
ed complexion. Electrio Bitters is the
best medicine in the world to regulate
stomach." liver and kidneys and to
purify the blood. ; It : gives-stron- g

nerves bright eveav smooth ' vaiveiv
skia. rich complexion. It will maka
a good-looki-ng, cbarmingwomau ofjtrun down invalid. "Only? 50 centst'
B. R. Bellamy's dnur store.

4 00
4 50 4 75

9 10

5?M 68
56 58

f5C
90 1 10

5 6
10 11
9 10

95 O 1 03
40 60
90 95
90 95

90

2i i
7 9
9 10

price of Manila hemp jumped away
up, and the fellows in the ring
pocketed lots of money. This was
to be investigated but if investigated
no report has yet been made.

The last frauds discovered are in
the commissary department. How
extensive they are, or how many are
implicated in themjis not yet known
and probably never will be,for if
there be any "big inj ins in
it the proceedings- - will be
quashed before they are reached.
We had been anticipating some-

thing like this, for some time ago
we read a letter from Manila by
some correspondent who referred
to the high-hand- ed robbery that
was going on there, and remarked
that practically unlimited stealing

. i . . .
was' "going on and. that many
trusted officers were implicated
in it.

The announcement of the dis
covery of these commissary frauds
is accompanied by the stereotyped
legend "let no guilty man escape,'
which has been played until it has
become a ridiculous farce that fools
no one. It simply means that a few
of the unimportant individuals who
played the part of tools and go--
betweens may be convicted and
jagged, while the big thieves who
rfi mstat a Iaa will ra rngun iuvoii vj. viio xwu nut sawijiQ)
stand by and exclaim "let no guilty
man escape."

LOOKS FOB LOW-PRICE- D COTTON

We firmly believe, as thousands do
who give thought to the subject of
cotton' production and consumption,
that the price the planters will re-

ceive for the next crop will depend
mainly upon themselves. It will be
high or low in proportion to the pro-
duction and that will depend upon the
aoreage planted. The planter may
not be able to control the produc
tion, for that will depend upon
favorable or adverse seasons, but he
can and should control the acreage.
In this connection we publish the
following from one of our leading
merchants:

Wilmington, April 1st, 1901.
Editor Star:

Dear 8ir I noticed in your, col
umns a few days ago an article advis
ing people iiot to plant too much cot
ton. I think it was a timely article. I
think thtre will be 25 per cent, more
guano sold this year and 35 per cent
more land planted in cotton than the
average has been for the last three
years per year. If so, it looks to me .

like the price oL cotton will be down
to five cents buhe first of next Janu- -

- . m. . r m . ,.ary 11 not oeiore. xi our larmers wouia
first try to make meat and brad. orf
in other words, plant corn, potatoes
and rice enough for home consump
tion, including enough to fatten the
meat that they will need for the year.
and then make peanuts, cotton and
tobacco as a surplus, not planting
much of either, of the crops for the
surplus, in that case they could afford
to sell their surpius crops cheap if nee
easary, having first made enough to
supply their families.

The cotton milHtg business looks
very blue now, ana if the Asiatic war
cloud does not pass away it looks like
the mills will nave a hard time to
make any money on cotton goods at
any price they can get, so we can
not expect them to pay much for cot
ton, and especially when people make
more than usuaL If the cotton crop
was small tne factory people would be
obliged to pay a higher price, because
an article is often valued for its
scarcity. I may be wrong, but it looks
to me like we are going to have low
prices for cotton next Fall,

Yours truly,
D. L. Gore Co.

BOOK NOTICES.

The April number of the North
American Review presents a solid list
of contents embracing among other
articles that will attract attention.
Mark Twain's paper on Missionary
Ament, Senator .Beveridges paper on
Cuba, and Rear Admiral Melville's
views on. the Submarine . Boat ; its
Promises and Performances. These
are but a few of many interesting
articles which may be read with
pleasure and profit. Address the
North American Review, Franklin
Square, New York.

The Century Magazine for April is a
superb number, handsomely illus
trated, and.filled with an excellent list
of contents. Among the notably in
teresting articles is "Romance and
Trade," "Down the Rbinef 'The
Trasportation of Iron" and "Malaria
and Ceradn Mosquitoes," the last of
which .will be especially interesting to
physicians. These with other articles
are splendidly illustrated. Address,
TheXJentu.y Company, Union Square,
New York.

The Czar of Russia has twenty--

seven physicians, but all of them to
gether, can't bring

a
that sweet re

freshing slnmber that the plonghboy
enjoys after his day's work. v

A Powder mill JSxploalon.
Removes everything in sight: so do

drastio mineral pills, bub both are
mighty dangerous. Don't dynamite
tne aeucate machinery or your body
with caiomel, croton oil or aloes pills.
wnenisr. jung'sewijire fills, which
are gentle as a summer breeze, do the
woeg perfectly. uures Headache.
Constipation. - Only 25 cents at R. R.
BKLLAJCY'S drug store. f

For Over Piny Tara '

Mrs. Wikslow's Soormzra 8trtjp has
been used for over, fifty .years by mil
lions of mothers for their children
while, teething with perfect ' success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain ; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedv for diarrhcea.
It will relieve the poor littlo sufferer:
immediately. . Bold by druggists in
every part of the world. ; Twenty-fiv-e

mts a bottle. : Be sure and ask for
"Mrs. Window's ...Boothlnsr Svron."wja iua no otner sand. - --- . t

Bauatht; Kind Voa Haw Always BonjM

Ogutart

effect of the capture of Aguinaldo
in hasting the collapse of resistance
to the United States in the Philip-
pine islands'. Charles Daniel, a
correspondent of the Atlanta Jour-
nal, who takes a business-lik- e view
yiew of it, volunteers his opinions
in fha fAllnwirterU WUW I tug

"The march of the syndicates and
corporations on the Philippines will
now begin.

"wunme capture and imprison
ment of Emilio Aguinaldo, the Fili-pi- no

leader, the administration will
within a short time establish civil
arovernment in the islands.

uTT- -j - : 1 I A U
UDUW civil rum auu ia tt a tun

dozens of so called development com
nanies which have been formed to ex
ploit the Philippines will secure the
franchises and concessions that have
been promised them.

"Capital will flow into the islands
and the work of development, legiti- -
mate and otherwise, will be pushed.
Until this time the insurrection car
ried on by Aguinaldo has continued
the necessity of maintaining a mili
tary government at Manila and under
military rule tne franchise grabbers
could not secure the prominent con
cessions they desire.

"It is believed that with tne cap
tare of Aguinaldo the insurrection
will end and President McKinley will

' soon establish a civil form of govern
ment in the islands, acting on the
authority given him in the Spooner
amendment to the war reorganization
act passed by Congress the last days
of the recent session.

"Under V is act as it now stands the
President will appoint a civil govern

. ment commission or cabinet, and this
body will act as a sort of legislative
establishment until the Filipinos are
permitted to hold an election and
choose their own law makers in the
limited manner that will be prescribed
by this government.

"it is the concensus or opinion in
Washington that Judge Taft, the
present head of the commission now
in the Philippines, will bs made gov
ernor general of the Philippines un
Aer the civil government to be estab-
lished, and that several members of
the existing commission will be mem
bers of the cabinet. The powers of
the commission or cabinet will be en
larged and it will exercise legislative,
executive and judicial authority.

"Under this form of government the
franchise grabbers will secure the val
uable concessions of lands and exclu-
sive rights for developing the islands.
it being notorious that these corpora
tions. are for the most Dart, composed

f 01 senators ana congressmen, politi
V cians and schemers who have a power

ful influence with the powers that be.
' Franchises will be farmed out and the
Filipinos will witness a rush to their
lands and cities the like of which they
nave never areamed or.

"Valuable timber and mineral prop
ernes, agricultural lands and city
streets and public utilities will be
awarded .to these companies without
price and the men behind the schemes
will reap a rich harvest in the new
Eldorado which they confidently ex
pect the Philippines will turn out to be.

- "The work of exploitation will soon
begin and within the next few months
the rash to the Philippines by the
manipulators, schemers, speculators.

. .."7 . .
nuniers win oe mara-ea-. Uf course
many honest settlers will move to the
islands, and with the end of the in
surrection and the establishment of
civil government the possibilities of
the islands will soon be known. The
Filipinos will now have to grapple

"with a more powerful enemy and
army than any that has yet confronted
them the onward march of the mtn
who seek franchises, valuable lands
and concessions, and the schemers,
who will fleece the innocents to the
exquisite taste of a John BulL

"The disposition of Aguinaido is a
problem that will probably not worry
the administration. The island of
"Guam seems to have been selected as
a sort of American St. Helena, and.
like Napoleon. Cron je and other grand I

warriors ana captured leaders oi wars
and insurrections, Aguinaldo will
doubtless be sent to Guam and im
prisoned for an indefinite time, kept
under heavy guard night and day . to
prevent his escape or communication
with the Filipino people.

a. u ioi haiu bust uio KUvormueukwill not permit the Filiprio to remain I
Z U Di.:i! Iin tne rniuppmes, as his presence near
ms people would be a constant men
ace and temptation for the Filipinos
to attempt to liberate him. Aguin
aldo's days in the Philippines are
numbered. He will be kept in Ma
nila only long enough for the news of
his capture and imprisonment to
spread throughout the islands in order
to impress the Filipinos with the
futility of making further resistance
while their leader is a taptive and
powerless to aid or command them in
resisting the American army and
government.

"The talk of Aguinaldo ' being put
to death for treason against the United
States is absurd, fSuch a thing would
never be permitted by President
McKinley. The army department in
the Philippines may through the thirst
for blood, demand that the Filipino
leader be tried by courtmartial and
sentenced to death, but Mr. McKinley
will never consent to this. His kind
ness of heart and spirit of generosity
will cause a quick respite should
Aguinaldo be so sentenced.' and the
President will no doubt order Aguin
aldo to be deported to Guam for the
present",

Mr. Daniel poses neither as a
prophet nor the son of a prophet,
but as a predictor in this case . we
think he gets away with the. Rev.
Ira Hicks, the St. Louis weather
prognosticator. The only thing
where there is any likelihood of his
uums luiswtwu is iu Aguinaiao a oe-in- g

shipped to our St. Helena," an
event which may depend upon Agui-- ;
naldo himself. If he concludes to
accept the situation, take the oath
of allegiance, and join in the work
of pacifying the islands he will not
be sent to Guam, for the Govern-
ment will find more and a better use
for him in the Philippines, and so
will the syndicates which have their
eyes on them with a view to exploit-
ing them as soon as exploiting be-
comes practicable. If Aguinaldo
should remain rebellious or sulky
and refuse to come in and co-oper-

in the work, of pacification in that
event they would have no use for
ia the Philippines, and would proba-
bly, as Mr. Daniel t says, ship him to

' .tnan - l , -mete ae wouia. be out oftouch with Ms people :nd. could berv eifc,wimout. trouble. . :

to attribute the gratification at the
capture of the Filipino chief to such
a motive, but we know the fact that
adventurers by the score have had
their eyes on those islands and have
already spotted the valuable proper-
ties upon which they proposed, to
get their clamps at the very first
opportunity. Some of them have had
their prospectors spying ont the
land and had the properties they
want marked for seizure as soon as
the way for grabbing was opened.
A year or more ago a lumber syndi-
cate of which Congressman Hull,
chairman fof the House Committee
on Military Affairs, was a member
secured concessions to large tracts
of forest, where they propose to do
a large business in cutting and ship
ping timber, afsoon as that kind of
work can be safely carried on.
This was but one of a number of
syndicates which had been looking
ahead spying out timber lands, iron
and gold mines, oil lands, coal and
other properties in which they saw
money, either in working or in hold-

ing for speculation when the rush
of adventurers came.

Of course the working of these
properties or speculating in them
depends' on the suppression of the
insurrection and fce establishment
of order which would make the in
vestment of money and operating
the properties safe. If the islands
be as rich as they are represented to
be, they offer a splendid field for the
concession hunter and fine openings
for the investment of capital in de-

veloping the mines, in cutting down
the forests, in building railroads,
running steamboats and steamships,
in working hemp, tobacco and other
plantations, and in the raising of
cattle, for which it is said the valleys
afford splendid pasturage

From all accounts there are plenty
of soft snaps over there for the syn-
dicates and others in quest of valu-
ables, all of whom, no doubt, are
rejoicing at the capture of Agui
naldo, whose taking in will, they
believe, hasten the consummation
oi their schemes and the realization
of their hopes.

WHAT P CZZLED MB-- WU.
There are a 3d many things in

China that the American sojourning
there does not understand and a
good many things in this country
which a Chinaman sojourning in this
country does not understand. Min
ister Wu Ting Fang is a remarkably
intelligent and observant gentleman;
very little escapes his keen optics,
and he sees more with one eye shut
than most of his countrymen who
have visted these shores do with
both eyes open. He has seen a good
many things which he does not un
derstand, and during his recent visit
to Chicago he saw some which
filled him with astonishment, and
even shocked his oriental simplicity.
une oi the incidents is thus related
in the Chicago Tribune:

Chinese Minister Wu Ting Fane de
voted yesterday to an investigation of
the intellectual and esthetic side of
Chicago life. He looked over the
masterpieces in the Art Institute and
did. r.

not, attempt to conceal his surprise
at unaing young men ana women
sketching from nude models. The
popular diplomat, laughing and al
ways interrogating, was the center of
a bevy or women students the n
ment he entered the classrooms.

"Oh. what is that?" exclaimed ehe
Oriental, pointing to a man In the
nude posing as the dyine gladiator
"He is a model? Do yon havj&ftnaoy
like him? Why does he do th Why
do these girls sketch him?" fDirector French told the nsnor that
the young women were studying ana
tomy as concerned in sketching.

m no. .lioj shuujr uaiuuij iu
this way? Why should they study
anatomy I" were the questions to which
the minister, found . no replies. Tne
party then entered a room where a
class of young men were sketching
from (he female figure.

"Why is this?" was Minister Wu'a
first question, a touch of disapproval
rinding its way into his appeal.

.uai uucb iuu iuuuu reprewoii
Are the young men studying anatomy.
too? Why do the girls study the man
moaei ana the boys the woman!

It does not appear from the ac-

count in the Tribune that Mr. Wu's
inquiries were answered, for the
reason, doubtless, that there wasn't
anybody around just then who
could give a satisfactory answer, and
it dosen't seem that the person to
answer has been found yet. .In. the
meantime the pagan oriental will
keep on wondering about the strange
way they, do some things in Chicago.

Colonel A; K. MoClure, the foun-
der and for twenty-fiv- e years the

editor-in-chi- ef and directing spirit
of the Philadelphia Times, has re-

tired from its editorial staff, a great
loss to: the Times. For fifty-fiv- e

years, most if not all of the time.
Colonel, McClure has ' been in edi-
torial harness and is entitled to a
rest. But he doaen't propose to get
out altogether. 1

The burning question put in Colo-
rado is,1 "Can a rattlesnake back
He can if he want to, but if he is
built right, like the rattlesnakes we
have down this way, he" will not
want to, but will stay ; right where
he is found and fight from base. , :

EGGS Steady at 10c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 22

28c; springs, 1020c.
TURKEYS Live, dull at 9 to 10c;

dressed, 10 to 12c.
BEESWAX Firm at 25c.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 70c.

FINANCIAL" MARKETS
By Telegraph to the Morning star.

New York, April 2. Money on
call steady at 23 per cent. Prime
mercantile paper per cent
Sterling exchange was steady at
thej decline, with actual busi-
ness in bankers' bills at 488 6
488 for demand and 485 for 60 days
Posted rates 48534 and 489. Commercial
bills 484484T. Silver certificates
5D6l. Bar silver 56. Mexican dol
lars48K. Government bonds strong.
State bonds inactive. Railroad bonds ir
regular. U.S. refunding 2's reg'd, 106 J ;
U. S. refund'g 2's, coupon, 106 ;U. S.
2's, reg'd, ; U. S. 3's, ree'd, 110;
do. coupon, 111; D. 8. 4's, new
reg'd, 138; do. coupon, 138; U 8
4's, old reg'd, 113M; do. coupon, 11S&;
U. 8. 5's, reg'd, lll ; do. coupon,
1115; Southern R'y 5's 117. 8tocks:
Baltimore & Ohio, 92; Chesapeake
& Ohio 46 ; Manhattan L 129 ; N. Y.
Central 147; Reading 36 do 1st
prefd76; St. Paul, 153 ; do. prefd,
184 ; Southern Railway 28 ; prefd
7a; American Tobacco, 125 Jf; do
prefd 144; People's Gas 107 H ; Sugar
140 ; do. prefd 123; T.C. & Iron 65 ;
U. S. Leather 13H ; do. preferred 76;West - Union 93M: U. 8. 8teel 48
U. S. Sieel, prefd 96K; Consolidated
Gas 214K; Standard Oil 810815

Baltimore, April 2. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 1919J ; do. prefer
red4040. Bonds 4's 81.
NAVAL STORES MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
Nsiw York, April 2. Rosin quiet.

Spirits turpentine dull.
OHA&LE8TOS, April 2. Spirits tur

pentine firm at 88c; sales casks.
Rosin firm; prices unchanged.

Bayaxtnah, April . 2. -- Spirits tur
pentine firm at 33c; receipts 133
casks; sales 413 casks; exports 163
barrels. Rosin firm and unchanged ;
receipts 2,207 barrels; sales bar
reis; exports 513 barrels.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Mornlag Star.

New York, April 2--- Tbe cotton
market opened steady at unchanged

rices to an advance of three points,Eut developed a weak undertone,
cables not responding to the satis
faction .. of the trade here. For
a time the market ruled quiet,
but suddenly developed increased
activity and strength on buying
started by a Greek house and
supplemented by considerable activity
ior other suostantial houses on invest
ment account. This led shorts to
Cover freely and prices moved up five
to seventeen points from the lowest to
the highest figures, with May selling
from 7.83 to 8 GO and being.the firmest
on the list. Talk of a corner
in May was not taken seriously
although it is claimed that on the
present relation of prices between the
Southern and the New York markets
the amount of certificates cotton at
New York will not exceed fifty thous-
and bales on May first. The market
was finally steady at a net advance of
two to twelve points on futures and ic
advance on spots. The movement of
cotton keeps well and this restrained
buying to some extent

New York. April 2. uotton auiet:
middling uplands 8 5 16c.

Cotton futures closed steady : April
7 91, May 7.97, June 7 91, July 7.91
August 7.63, September 7.46, October
7.35, November 7 30,- - December 7 28,
January 7.28."

Spot cotton closed quiet aud Jchigher; middling uplands 85 16c ; mid-
dling gulf 8 9 16c; sales 20 bales.

Net receipts 1, 867 bales ; gross receipt
14,385 bales; exports to Great Britain
8,561 bales; stock 148,886 bales.

Total to-da-y Net receipts 24,833
bales; exports to Great Britain 15,995
bales; exports to France bales;
exports to the Continent 15,044 bales;
stock 768,487 bales. . ..i,:

Consolidated Net receipts 65,703
bales; exports to Great Britain 31.846
bales: exports to France 9,388 bales;
exports to the Continent 37,459 bales.

Total since September 1st. Net re
ceipts 6,417.481 bales; exports to Great
Britain 2,465,134 bales; exports to
France 588,503 bales; exports to the
Continent 1.935,530 bales.

April 2. Galveston, firm at 8Xc,
net receipts 14,153 bales; Norfolk, firm
at 8 1 16c, net receipts 1,167 bales; Bal-
timore, nominal at 8 3 16c, net . re
ceipts bales; Boston,steady at 8 3 16,
net receipts 107 bales; Wilmington,
steady at 7c, net receipts 130 bales;
Philadelphia, firm at 8 9 16c, net re
ceipts 130 bales; Savannah, steady at
8c, net receipts 2,773 bales; New Or
leans, steady at 8 1 16c, net receipts
6.520 bales; Mobile, quiet at 8c, net re
ceipts 150 bales; Memphis, steady at
81 16c, net receipts 270 bales; Augusta,
steady at 8 5 16c.net receipts 440 bales;
Charleston, at 7c net receipts
9 bales.'.--- .

PRODUCE MARKETS,
. ByTelefcqraphtotJheUornlnaStar.
Nbw York, April - 2. Flour was

weak again and a shade lower, influ-
enced bjr wheat; - winter patents 13 60

Stralsrht
FlrstPatent

9LUK 9aRAIN bushel-
Confromstore,bgB White
Mixed Corn
Car-loa- d, in bgs White...
uata, rxom store . ,

oats, Rustproof..
cow peas....

HIDES tGreen salted.
Dry Hint.
urveait ......

HAY V 100 s
No 1 Timothy.
Rloe Straw...
Eastern.

North River
HOOP IRON, fbAlW. V

Northern ............. ...
North. Carolina

UME. v barrel 1 15 1 80
LUMBER (city sawed) IH ftShip Stuff, resawea. 18 oo ao oo

aoaan ease nana 15 00 IS oo
West India cargoes, accord

Ing to quality. .. 13 00 18 oo
Dressed Flooring, seasoned, 18 00 23 00
8cantling and Board, com'n 14 00 15 00

vorASSES gallon
Barbadoea, In hogshead.. . . . 85
Barbadoea. In barrels 88
Porto Rico, In hogsheads. .. . 88 SO
Porto Rico, in barrels 88 88
8agar House, In hogsheads. 12 14
Sugar Hoase, In barrels.... 14 15
Syrnii, in barrels 15 85

RAILS, V keg, Ont, 60d basis... 3 35
PORK. V barrel .

City Mess.. 17 50
unmo. 16 50
riiiuct ........ 16 50

11 88
SALT, V sack. Alum 1 85

erpool 95 1 10
lerlcan. ;.. 95 1 05

On 185 v Sacks. 65 70
SUGAR, B Standard Qran'd 5K 6.

otanaara a..
White Extra C
Extra C, Golden 45 6
C Yellow 4 4

SOAP, Northern SMCS 4
STAVES. M W. O. barrel.... 6 00 14 09

R. O. Hogshead. 10 00
TIMBER, y M feet-Shippi- ng., 8 00 O 900

t jnmrnnn mm 4 00 S 00
x mi uiuii ....... 6 50 7 50
Prime mill 7 50 8 50
Extra mill...... - 8 50 9 50

SHINGLES, N.O. Cypress sawed
V a. oai netux 4 85 O 5 00" Sap........ 8 00 885

5x90 Heart...... ........ 8 85 2 60
8ap. 1 60 1 75

WHISKEY. 9 gallon Wgrthern oo S a 10

THE GLASS OF FASHION.

French knots are as commonly used
for dress decoration as they were last
spring.

Bands of lace insertion alternated
with tucked bands of- - gray silk form
effective waists.,

The tricorne hat in soft felt trimmed
with silk or velvet and unique oriental
buckles is a popular model.

Red velvet applique designs embroid-
ered with gold are the decoration on
the bolero of a white taffeta silk waist.

Something pretty for evening wraps
Is a silk iuntebesse, soft, thick, light
and 'warm, whieu comes in pretty pale
shades.

Fancy buttons set with imitation
gems are shown ingreat profusion In
the shops, and no doubt their particu-
lar usefulness wlir become manifest
later on. '

feea gulls are used for the body of
chiffon muffs" and fancy small cape col-
lars to match, one gull on either shoul-
der, the heads pointing, down on the
bust. Two birds are also used for the
muff, with chiffon frills at either end- -

Scotch and Irish tweeds very light in
weight and pliant In texture, with a
white thread woVen in on the surface,
giving a frieze, effect, have a place
among the nev dress materials. The
colors are very attractive.

A rough, material called frieze, sub-
dued by a surface of white hair, seems
to be one of the smart materials' for '

winter.? These rough fabrics are usual-
ly trimmed liberally with bands of silk
or satin covered with rows of stitching,
or with some of the fancy braids. New
York Sun. .- "-

For IwaQriDbo and In
fluonza use CHENEY'S
EXPECTORANT.

luce
Bean the : A i infi Kind tod Haw Always Boogji
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